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Abstract: Around the world, cattle farming systems are diverse and lead to diverse environmental
and socio-economic consequences. To assess these consequences, the diversity of cattle farming needs
to be represented. A conceptual framework based on three inter-linked concepts (management types,
animal profiles and lineage groups) is proposed resulting in two typologies, and tested on cattle
systems in Kenya. The management type typology provides an understanding of the cattle farming
practices across the world. Animal profiles, defined by the animal’s age and sex, and used together
with management types, serve as a convenient unit for the analysis of feed use, environmental
impacts, animal functions, and costs. Lineage groups bring together cattle and their progeny, making
it possible to account for movements across management types and for all co-productions in impact
assessments. The illustration on Kenya showed the completeness of the framework, the availability
of management-type characteristics, and also the lack of precise data on shares of lineage groups and
management types. The conceptual framework developed here should render it possible to capture
and compare the multiple characteristics and functions of cattle farming around the world, including
their environmental impact, which currently is a major issue for the global livestock sector.

Keywords: cattle farming systems; environment; typology; conceptual framework; environmental
impact assessment; Kenyan cattle systems

1. Introduction

Cattle farming is a ubiquitous activity worldwide, characterized by strong hetero-
geneity in production methods and practices, with contrasting bio-physical characteristics
and diverse production objectives [1]. Moreover, cattle movements within and between
systems are common. They involve seasonal and nomadic movements and/or geographical
movements during the lives of animals; for example, dairy system grass-based weaned
calves being sent to a grain-based meat production system to be fattened [2,3]. Such move-
ments determine births, adult reproduction, and replacement of culled animals, as cattle
production requires breeding, even when milk is the main product.

Cattle farming systems comprise multiple activities, produce diverse products, such
as meat and milk, and generate diverse economic impacts depending on their use of
land and inputs, farming intensity and fertility management [4]. In addition to direct
financial income from the sale of products, some systems provide many co-benefits such
as draught power, walking financial capital, and fertility transfer depending on farming
practices and the availability of resources [5–8]. For instance, in many low to middle-
income countries, cattle are kept as financial walking financial capital and insurance for
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smallholder breeders [9]. While fulfilling diverse economic functions, cattle farming also
produces various environmental services and disservices, locally and globally.

Cattle farming is associated with the extensive use of natural resources, mainly land,
water, and nutrients [10]. In addition, cattle farming, and more globally ruminant farming,
is criticized for contributing to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, which play a role in
climate change. Ruminant supply chains are responsible for 80% of GHG emissions
in the livestock sector, accounting for 5.7 GTeqCO2/year [11], and livestock farming is
responsible for 14% of GHG emissions associated with human activities in the world [2,10];
emission intensity differing according to species and product specification (milk or meat
production) [2]. Alongside enteric fermentation, which accounts for 46% and 43% of the
total emissions in the dairy and beef supply chains respectively, the efficiency by which
feed is converted into product is a major driver of GHG emissions, and is determined
by the availability and quality of feed and animal productivity [2]. GHG emissions thus
depend on local climatic conditions, farming systems, and the associated feed diet [2].

Inadequate manure management in cattle farming, which leads to water pollution
and especially eutrophication, is largely determined by variations in animal feed nitrogen
richness, pasture management, and herd mobility and management [6,12]. However, in
mixed crop-livestock systems, large ruminants often contribute to crop productivity, as
manure is used to fertilize the soil and the integration of livestock and crops can enable
efficient nutrient recycling [2].

Biodiversity can be impacted through the use of resources for feed rations, the inten-
sity of management, and the integration of livestock with other agricultural components.
Livestock farming practices such as overgrazing, clearing, and ploughing can lead to soil
compaction and ecosystem fragmentation [10]. However, most effects on biodiversity are in-
direct, such as deforestation, GHG emissions, water pollution, and increase of international
trade. Positive impacts on biodiversity, such as maintenance of local grassland biodiversity,
as well as maintenance of semi-natural vegetation agro-ecological infrastructures, can
happen when cattle are not managed too intensively [13].

As cattle production systems have a significant environmental impact at both local
and global levels, it would be interesting to be able to compare these systems. Given the
difficulty of modeling the complexity of cattle production systems at a global scale, the most
viable option would be to describe and classify them based on their production methods
and practices. Furthermore, cattle production systems are not isolated, and interactions
exist between them. Cattle frequently move across systems [14], for instance calves are
born in dairy grass-based systems and are then fattened in feedlots. These movements,
combined with the specific characteristics and constraints of animal production and co-
production, pose challenges for environmental impact assessments, especially concerning
GHG emissions. To assess these impacts, grouping activities related to cattle and their
progeny as in [15], where cow-calf ranching and beef feedlot finishing are represented
together, appears to be a relevant approach. The task is therefore to find the right bound-
aries, through lineage groups, while avoiding a level of complexity that makes modeling
and assessment difficult. Environmental impacts targeted are GHG emissions, nitrogen
pollution (N balance), and potentially biodiversity while economic impacts are returns,
meaning the difference between costs and production.

Making sense of the complexity of relations between cattle systems across the world
in order to set the stage for further studies comparing their overall benefits or downsides
(economic, environmental, social) at a large scale is a major undertaking. It requires the
diversity and complexity of cattle systems to be described, with a clear delimitation of these
systems, while grouping and simplifying them [10,16,17]. To achieve this aim, typologies
resulting from a holistic approach based on three main levels of analysis are developed
in this paper and tested on cattle systems in Kenya. The framework is based on three
linked concepts:
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• Management type (MT), defined as a set of production methods and farming practices.
The associated typology is partly based on existing typologies [18–21] used to describe
and classify the diversity of cattle production systems based on farming practices;
animal profiles, which divide an animal’s life into phases based on age and sex, to
obtain homogeneous feed use and animal characteristics to simplify environmental
impacts analysis and computation; information on location and climate is needed for
the analyses performed on animal profiles;

• Lineage group (LG), which groups the different phases of an animal from birth to
death and makes it possible to address breeding and herd renewal constraints as well
as animals’ transition between MTs. Lineage group is the functional unit used for the
final assessment of economic returns and environmental impacts, which should be
determined by aggregating values computed at the animal profiles.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Conceptual Framework

Highlighting the importance of the choice of farming practices and methods is at
the core of this work. We therefore decided to introduce the notion of management type,
which is characterized by specific criteria, including farming outcome, farming objective,
general feed diet, herd management and mobility, pasture management intensity, crops
and other agricultural component integration, and manure management (see Figure 1).
These practices both influence GHG emissions and nitrogen use and impact landscapes,
livelihoods, and costs. An animal could spend its entire life in the same MT, or could
experience different MTs as it passes from one phase to another. The MT of reproductive
cattle influences breeding choices, such as natural breeding or insemination. Finally, some
animals are only present in particular MTs, such as oxen which are not produced in MTs
specialized in dairy or meat production.
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Figure 1. Description of MTs, LGs, and animal’s profiles.

MT is used here instead of systems to avoid using a word with multiple definitions.
A livestock system, as described by [22], is defined by elements in interaction, including
animal species, resources, techniques, and practices implemented by a community or by a
breeder, to meet needs by developing natural resources through animals. Other authors use
a typological approach to define systems based on their similarities [18]. Systems, in that
case, are defined as groups of farms with similar structures and functions that are expected
to fulfil similar production functions.

To further simplify the assessment of resource use and environmental impacts within
and across MTs, the life of an animal is subdivided into various profiles. Each animal profile
is defined as a specific phase and sex (see Figure 1). An animal’s life is therefore divided into
phases depending on its age and reproductive status, distinguishing pre-weaning calves
and young bovines after weaning, followed by young bulls and heifers having reached
sexual maturity, and cows and bulls reared for reproduction and oxen, when relevant. Each
MT is therefore composed of several animal profiles that are homogeneous in terms of
practices, but concern different phases and sexes. In particular, a cattle’s profile combined
with its MT determines the diverse functions that it will fulfil, such as reproduction, milk
or meat production, herd renewing, fattening purpose or draught power, as well as feed
rations. This makes it possible to divide the life of an animal into homogeneous units and
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account for the environmental impacts at each stage of life, in particular through modeling.
The location of an animal profile and the associated climate, although it does not directly
enters the MTs description, should be taken into account in the modelling of animal profiles.

The animal profile is the unit at which the impacts are conveniently modeled and
assessed, and MTs are considered as major drivers of impacts. However, to assign impacts,
all cattle profiles and their co-produced animals (animals from the same origin) are also
regrouped in a lineage group (LG), which is defined by a set of cattle profiles coming
from the same mother and going through the same MTs. An LG is often seen as a linear
relationship oriented from parents to children. In this case, an LG is a set of animal profiles
of parents and children in a stationary state that are consistent with rates of offspring
production and replacement of adults.

Notions of MTs, animal profiles, and LGs differ from notions of herds and farms.
Herds are groups of animals kept together that can be composed of diverse animal profiles,
and can even group together animals of different species. A farm is an entity used for
cultivation and livestock production. A farm can be composed of one or several herd(s).
In general, farms are characterized by a homogenous MT, but this is not necessarily the
case. It is possible, for example, to have both an intensive dairy MT, using high levels of
concentrates, and a grass-based extensive MT for young bovines on the same farm and for
the same herd but involving different animal profiles. It is also possible, though probably
rare, to have different MTs for a given animal profile within a farm. It should always be
possible to decompose a farm or a herd into animal profiles, each associated with a MT.
LGs can spread over multiple farms, as is the case in the grass-based with finishing feedlot
LGs in the USA and Europe. An LG also can be entirely contained within a single farm,
as is usual in ranches specialized in meat based solely on grass, which are common in
South America.

The division of the life of an animal into profiles allows one to better trace the move-
ment of cattle between MTs. As an example, a calf born and first raised on a pastoral
dairy farm can then be transferred to a fattening feedlot to finish its life. A change of MT
can potentially imply a change in geographical location. LGs are considered as units at
which impacts evaluated at the animal profile level should be aggregated, as it regroups
co-produced animals from the same origin. In the framework we propose, the analysis and
computation unit, the animal profile, is therefore distinguished from the final assessment
functional unit, which is the lineage group.

We have introduced in this framework three levels of analysis: MTs, animal profiles,
and LGs. To analyze these levels, we organize each of them into typologies. A typology of
cattle farming captures its complexity by organizing farms into quite homogeneous groups
to generate a simplified representation of its diversity [23]. Cattle farming MTs may be
classified according to multiple criteria and many possible combinations of criteria can
be used [21,24]. Although typologies never capture the complete image of reality, they
are regarded as a crucial factor in the description and analysis of various cattle farming
systems, revealing productivity and future potential for growth [21] and intensification.
Most of the time, typologies focus on the MT scale in addition to climatic conditions, but
only treat the lineage group scale implicitly at large scales [16–18].

2.2. Methods for Management Type Typology

Criteria used in the MTs typology can be regrouped into seven main categories. Two
of them do not appear explicitly in the decision tree (see Figure 2) as they are implied by
other criteria:

1. Breed. MTs are characterized by specialized or multi-functional breeds. The later
includes breeds used for meat and milk production (without any type of specialization
in one of these products), fertility transfer, drought power, etc. Cross-breeds (bos
indicusXbos taurus) would also add value to production having higher outputs and
lower impacts on resources use under certain conditions (e.g., cross-breeds in semi-
arid areas have higher output than local or exotic breeds);
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2. Farming objective. We differentiate MTs with a multi-functional objective (e.g.,
meat/milk production, draught power, fertility transfer, generation of revenues,
etc.,) and those with a production and revenue generation objectives. These objectives
depend in particular on the availability of resources (water, feed, financial capital)
and influence the age at which cattle are slaughtered;

3. Feed. Diet is an important criterion to take into account as it impacts animal produc-
tion and is linked with pasture management, on-farm crop production, external feed
purchases, and the use of waste and residues. Waste and residues use, as well as the
use of the sides of roads and fields, are part of the typology as using these sources
of feed renders it possible to spare natural resources. Feed rations depend on the
animal profile and the MT. Diet impacts GHG emissions through digestibility, but
also through crop feed production emissions and other environmental impacts and
land use.

4. Relation to land:
‚ Intensity of pasture management, described as intensive (i) or extensive (e)

in Figure 3. Pasture management covers fertilization, grazing practices (rota-
tional, seasonal), and stocking rates. Grass resource management is closely
linked with herd mobility and nomadism. Some MTs are either extensive or
intensive by definition, others are subdivided into extensive and intensive
pasture management corresponding to high stocking rate, fertilization and a
lower mobility for the latter;

‚ Integration/relation to crops or other agricultural components (e.g., forests,
pastures). This criterion has an impact on manure management and nutrient
cycles, but also herd mobility and health, and diet composition. In the case
of a multi-functional objective combined with crop integration, oxen may be
present for draught power.

5. Herd management. Herd health and reproduction practices such as artificial and
natural insemination are included in herd management. Cattle breeds are important to
take into account due to their different impacts on farming objectives and production,
as well as their environmental impacts. We consider herd management to be implicit
to the breed, farming objectives and pasture management intensity considered, and
therefore does not appear in the decision tree of Figure 2.

6. Herd mobility. Herd mobility varies according to the MT considered, grazing manage-
ment, resources availability (grasslands, forests), and carrying capacity, and differenti-
ates mainly between nomad and sedentary MTs, the latter reflecting a management
based on grazing pastoralism along with a confinement of animals in barns when
the weather dictates. It impacts grassland biodiversity, soil compaction, manure
management, and nutrient and nitrogen cycles. Herd mobility also includes seasonal
movement of animals such as nomadic pastoralism.

7. Manure management. Nutrient and nitrogen cycles are closely linked to herd mo-
bility as well as pasture management. Manure management ranges from direct and
uncontrolled deposition on pastures by animals to manure collection and storage in
various forms: solid, liquid or slurry. This criterion does not appear in the decision
tree (see Figure 2) as it is considered to be implicit to herd management and mobility.
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Geographical location and climate are considered as external factors, in contrast with
other typologies based on the FAO ago-ecological zones (arid, humid, temperate) [25]
which include climate as a criterion. Climate and location are taken into account in the
framework, however, as they should be used for animal profiles modelling. Climate
is important because it influences the performance of each MT, in particular through
net primary production (NPP) and on farm feed yields. All MTs could potentially and
theoretically be based all over the world. In practice, environmental (temperature, NPP)
and socio-economic (access to markets and credits) contexts favor one MT over another.
Climate certainly influences the MT adopted and has consequences on some of the practices
used through grass quality and yield, herd mobility and management (e.g., time spent
indoors and outdoors), and pasture management (e.g., herd mobility through grazing
patterns). It could even be that some MTs cannot exist in certain regions of the world
because of climatic constraints.

2.3. Methods for Lineage Group Typology

LGs regroup all co-produced animals, meaning all animals from the same origin, and
going through the same MTs. They allow one to characterize the trajectory of an animal
over its life, including transitions between MTs and geographical location. Understanding
connections between animal profiles and the progression of animals from one MT to another
are therefore needed to describe LGs. Relations between profiles are similar for all LGs as
they have similar breeding constraints for calf production and replacement constraints for
adults. A generic herd structure can therefore be used to link animal profiles together (see
Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Cattle herd structure [26].

LGs are classified using movements between MTs. While evolving towards another
profile (see Figure 4), cattle can progress towards another MT or stay in their MT of origin.
When progressing toward other MTs, possibilities are restricted by considering that cattle
that are not destined for reproduction preferentially move toward MTs with more digestible
feeds for fattening. Therefore, non-reproductive cattle born in feedlots and similar MTs
with a diet based on cereals and cultivated fodder stay in feedlots, while non-reproductive
cattle originating from grass-based MTs can move to specialized fattening feedlots or veal
calf farming. In some cases, reproductive female cattle can also progress to other MTs
before returning to their origin, as it is common in New Zealand for example, where heifers
from intensive dairy MT are reared in less productive areas before returning to their MT of
origin [27].
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Figure 4. Decision tree for the construction of the LG typology.

Based on herd constraints and farming choices, six LGs were identified (see Figure 4)
using criteria described below:

• The fate of non-reproductive cattle. This fate (culled or fattened) discriminates between
lineage groups based on whether or not non-reproductive cattle (cattle that are not
destined for reproduction) stay in their MT of origin.

• Location. For non-reproductive cattle progressing away from the MT of origin, there
is a distinction between local and distant location from the MT of origin. A local MT
is located at a close distance from the MT of origin while a distant MT is located at a
long distance from the MT of origin. Local or distant location affects time and costs of
cattle transport, contributing to environmental and economic impacts.

• In addition, each reproductive female cattle can pass through a specialized MT as
heifers before returning to their MT of origin and participate in herd renewal/milk
production as cows.

3. Results
3.1. Management Type Typology

The typology presented is based on existing cattle farming systems from all over the
world. Based on the decision tree in Figure 2, the 16 MTs identified are presented below
and are described in more detail in Table A1 in Appendix A:

• 1.1.e/1.2e—Traditional pastoral dairy/beef MT with a production objective;
• 2e—Traditional pastoral MT with a multi-functional objective;
• 3.1.e & 3.1.i/3.2.e & 3.2.i—Sylvo-pastoral dairy/beef MT with a production objective;
• 4e—Sylvo-pastoral MT with a multi-functional objective;
• 5.1.e & 5.1.i/5.2.e & 5.2.i—Agro-sylvo-pastoral dairy/beef MT with a production objective;
• 6e—Agro-sylvo-pastoral MT with a multi-functional objective;
• 7.1.e & 7.1.i/7.2.e & 7.2.i—Grass-fed dairy/beef MT with a production objective;
• 8e—Grass-fed MT with a multi-functional objective;
• 9.1.e & 9.1.i/9.2.e & 9.2.i—Externally complemented grass-fed dairy/beef MT with

production objective;
• 10.1.e & 10.1.i/1.2.e & 10.2.i—Grass-fed dairy/beef MT, using industry by-products

with a production objective;
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• 11e—Grass-fed MT, using industry by-products with a multi-functional objective;
• 12.1.e & 12.1.i/12.2.e & 12.2.i—Internally complemented grass-fed dairy/beef MT

with a production objective;
• 13e—Internally complemented grass-fed MT with a multi-functional objective;
• 14.1/14.2—Zero-grazing dairy/beef MT with grass, with a production objective;
• 15.1/15.2—Zero grazing dairy/beef MT without grass, with a production objective;
• 16.1/16.2—Scavenging & backyard MT with a production/multi-functional objective.

3.2. Animal Profiles

Male and female calves first belong to the milk-fed pre-weaning phase. Cattle are
born and raised with the mother until weaning, or separated from the mother and fed with
milk powder in intensive management types. This phase is followed by a post-weaning
phase called the young bovine phase. Female cattle leave that phase to become heifers as
soon as they are ready to reproduce to then become a cow (after the first calving). Males
able to reproduce become young bulls and then bulls if they are dedicated to breeding,
or an ox if they are castrated. The age at which an animal belongs to a particular phase
depends on the MT, in particular on the farming objective (specialized or multi-functional)
as well as the specific diet, which influence animals’ growth rates and sexual precocity. The
animal profile together with the MT determines an animal’s feed ration and function, and
is a convenient unit for the analysis of feed use, environmental impacts, and costs. Typical
ages for the different phases depending on the corresponding MT are shown in Table A2 in
Appendix A.

3.3. Lineage Group Typology

From the LG decision tree (see Figure 4), we identified six lineage group categories:

• LG1—All cattle staying in their MT of origin

All reproductive and non-reproductive cattle are born and fully reared in their MT
of origin.

• LG2—Cattle staying in their MT of origin with reproductive females going through
another MT

Non-reproductive cattle stay in their MT of origin while reproductive female cattle go
through another MT before returning to their management type of origin.

• LG3—Non-reproductive cattle progressing to a local MT

Non-reproductive cattle are born in one MT before progressing to a local MT to be
reared until slaughter. Reproductive cattle stay in the MT of origin.

• LG4—Non-reproductive cattle progressing to a local MT with reproductive females
going through a specific MT

Non-reproductive cattle progress to a local MT for fattening, while reproductive female
cattle go through another MT, typically less intensive, before returning to the local MT.

• LG5—Non-reproductive cattle progressing to a distant MT

Non-reproductive cattle are born in one MT before progressing to a distant MT to be
reared until slaughter. Reproductive cattle stay in the MT of origin.

• LG6—Non-reproductive cattle progressing to a distant MT with reproductive females
going through a fattening MT

Non-reproductive cattle progress to a distant MT and reproductive female cattle go
through another MT before returning to a local MT.

4. Contextualization and Comparison with Existing Typologies: Case Study of Kenya

Livestock production in Kenya contributes about 13.4 percent (USD 3.1 billion) to
agricultural value added with cattle being the most important contributor [28]. Farmers
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raise cattle, both beef and dairy animals, in different production systems [29]. Dairy animals
represent around 25% of all cattle population with an estimated population of 4.5 million
cows in 2018 while beef animals represent around 75% of all cattle population with an
estimated population of 14 million animals [29]. The herd structures in these different
systems are not well described in publications, in particular the age of cattle in the different
systems is not described.

4.1. Dairy Production Systems in Kenya

Kenyan dairy production systems are characterized either as sedentary or pastoral-
ist [30]. They are divided into three general categories: grazing systems (GS), zero grazing
systems (ZGS), and semi-zero grazing systems (SZGS), corresponding to different levels
of external input uses by [30] (see Table 1) while [29] divide dairy production systems in
intensive, semi-intensive and extensive systems. Even though both typologies are certainly
similar to each other, they sometimes differ in inputting systems to categories. For example,
systems classified as extensive “controlled” by [28], with cattle supplemented with high
quality fodder and commercial concentrate correspond better to the semi-intensive category
in [30].

The three categories described by [30] are subdivided into mixed and solely livestock
systems, as well as medium-to-large-scale (more than four cows) and small-scale systems
(four or less cows) [31–33]. Low intensity middle-to-large scale mixed systems and solely
livestock systems are described as grazing based, and are in the same regions. The difference
between those systems seems to correspond to the level of specialization only, and not
to differences in livestock management nor in integration with crops [30]. Similarly, low
intensity small scale systems are based on grazing only and not easily differentiated.

Small-scale dairy farmers, also called smallholders farmers, are dominant in Kenya,
owning over 80 percent of the dairy cattle national herd, and undertaking more than half
of the country’s milk production [30,34,35]. Large dairy farms represent the remaining
20 percent of the dairy cattle national herd, often from indigenous origin [34,36]. With the
additional distinctions introduced by [30], mixed/solely livestock and small-scale/large-
scale, the dairy farming system typology is more precise but is, however, lacking quantified
shares for these distinctive systems.

In zero-grazing units, cattle are stall-milked and stall-fed [31], using cut- and carry
fodder [34] as well as concentrates and alternative supplements [33]. Cattle are not grazing.
ZGS are often associated with improved breeds for their higher yields, with high exter-
nal input levels [30] and high level of management [28]. Small-scale zero-grazing units
represent 34.5% of the dairy cattle population in Kenya whereas large-scale zero-grazing
units represent 6.7% [28]. ZGS practices correspond to MTs 14.1, 15.1, and 16.1 in the
typology, depending on their association with agriculture and on the scale (see Table 1).
Scavenging and backyard MT with a production objective (16.1) is mainly present in urban
and peri-urban areas, close to large consumption centers, where animal breeding is not
mixed with cropping mostly due to land unavailability. Zero grazing with grass dairy
MT with a production objective (14.1) corresponds to ZGS mixed with fodder production,
including cut and carry grass to stall-feed cattle. Zero grazing dairy systems without grass
(15.1) are not common in Kenya and should correspond to large-scale dairy farms only.
Cattle are kept indoors in those MTs.

In semi-zero grazing systems, cattle are partly confined, mixing grazing during the
day and confinement at night with feed supplementation [28]. They represent 47.6% of the
dairy cattle population in Kenya [28]. SZGS corresponds to various MTs of the typology
depending on the scale and on the association with crops. Mixed SZGS correspond to
internally complemented grass-fed dairy MTs with a production objective (12.1.e & 12.1.i)
for medium-to-large scale farms and with a multifunctional objective (13e) for small-
scale farms. Solely livestock SZGS correspond to externally complemented grass-fed
dairy MT with a production objective (9.1.e & 9.1.i), a sedentary MT without integration
with agriculture or trees where grazed or cut grass is the main feed for cattle. Other
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feed is produced off-farm. Share of extensive pasture management (e) and intensive
pasture management (i) practices are difficult to characterize here as it depends on each
farmer’s own management decisions (grazing in paddocks, natural or managed pastures,
fertilization, etc.). To our knowledge, the grazing intensities are not reported in any
document, and the link between more detailed drivers of pasture management than the
MTs is not described either.

Table 1. Description of dairy production systems in Kenya [28,30,31,34,36], G = grazing; SZG = semi-
zero-grazing, ZG = zero-grazing.

Small-Scale—Solely
Livestock Small-Scale—Mixed

Medium- to
Large-Scale—Solely

Livestock

Medium- to
Large-Scale—Mixed

G

Corresponding MT 2.e / 7.1 or 8 12.1.e or 7.1 or 8

Controlled or uncontrolled
(FAO typology) Uncontrolled / Both controlled and

uncontrolled Controlled

Farming objective

Multiobjective (dairy,
meat, blood, manure,
draft power, walking

financial capital)

/
Multiobjective (self-consumption, manure, walking

financial capital) and also market oriented,
generation of income

Feed Grass (natural) / Grass (natural)

Grass
+ crop residues, fodder,

small amount
concentrates [27]

Average herd size Less than 10 cows Up to 50 cows (in controlled grazing systems [27])

Breed Local—Zebu purebred or crossbred

Average milk production Between 2 and 11 L/cow/day

Market access Poor market access, mainly for self-consumption or milk sells directly to consumers

Land availability High

Intensification level Low (extensive feed, mostly local breeds, no AI, large pieces of land)

Location Pastoralist areas / North Rift, South Rift Rift Valley

SZG

Corresponding MT / 13.e 9.1.e & 9.1.i 12.1.e/i

Farming objective / Multiobjective Market oriented, generation of income

Feed /

Grass (natural and
improved pastures) +

fodder/sillage +
post-harvest grazing

(on-farm)

Grass (natural and
improved pastures) +

supplements (off-farm)

Grass (natural and
improved pastures) +

supplements (on-farm)

Average herd size / 1–3 cows More than 3–20 cows

Breed / Exotic—Fressian crossbred or Ayshire crossbred

Average milk production / Between 2 and 10 L/cow/day

Market access / Medium market access, milk sold directly to consumers or cooperatives

Land availability / Medium

Intensification level / Medium (stall-fed and stall-milked, cross-breeds, little use of AI, medium pieces
of land)

Location / Central Rift, Western
Region, Eastern Region Central Rift Central Rift, South Rift

ZG

Corresponding MT 16.1 14.1 16.1 15.1 or 14.1

Farming objective Market oriented, generation of income

Feed High quality residues +
concentrates

Cut and carry fodder,
including grass +

cereals + little
concentrates

High quality residues +
concentrates

Fodder + concentrates +
cereals

Average herd size 1–3 cows (rural) and 7–8 cows (urban) More than 15 cows

Breed Exotic—Fressian or Ayshire mainly

Average milk production 15–30 L/cow/day

Market access Market oriented, milk sells to traders or dairy cooperatives

Land availability Scarce

Intensification level High (intensive feed, small pieces of land, exotic breeds, AI)

Location (Peri)-urban Central Region, Central
Rift (Peri)-urban Central Region, Central

Rift, South Rift
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Grazing systems are divided in two types in the FAO typology [28]:

• “Uncontrolled” GS, where local breeds are roaming on communal lands (e.g., Maasai
lands in South Rift Valley), with unimproved pastures and limited supplementation.
They represent 5.2% of the dairy cattle population in Kenya. This category corresponds
to the grazing pasture based systems with low external input levels [30];

• “Controlled” GS on private lands, fenced and sometimes divided in paddocks, with
improved or crossed breeds, use of artificial insemination (AI), improved grazing
practices supplemented with high quality fodder and commercial concentrates. They
represent 5.9% of the dairy cattle population in Kenya. This category corresponds
better to medium input level systems in [30];

GS also correspond to various MTs of the typology depending on the scale, the external
input used, and on the association with crops. Mixed controlled GS as described in the FAO
typology correspond to internally complemented grass-fed dairy MTs with a production
objective (12.1.e) for medium-to-large scale farms. It is therefore difficult to differentiate
mixed GS with mixed SZGS in the MTs typology as the farming objective is the same and
feed diet is similar. The main difference being that cattle are stall-fed and stall-milked at
night in SZGS while cattle are kept outdoors constantly grazing in GS. Stall-feeding might
help farmers to feed specific ration to each cattle, to meet the specific animal needs to reach
optimum milk production. Solely livestock GS correspond to traditional pastoral dairy MT
with a production objective (1.1.e) or grass-fed dairy MT with a production objective (7.1)
or a multi-functional objective (8) depending on the scale and the mobility type. The first
one corresponds to “uncontrolled” GS, as they are nomad MTs with high cattle mobility in
search for feed resources, whereas the two latter can correspond to either “controlled” or
“uncontrolled” GS as the distinction is not clear.

Few elements are available in the literature concerning movements of cattle. In Kiambu
county, dairy farms are described as « flying herds » because of sourcing replacement
heifers from the Rift Valley where infrastructure is better developed [30]. This situation
corresponds to LG2 or LG4, with reproductive females going through a specific MT. Dairy
calves can move to intensive production systems to be fattened for meat production, but
without specific mention of their MTs of origin [28]. It is not clear if beef cattle in other
meat production oriented beef systems could come from dairy systems or not.

4.2. Beef Cattle Production Systems in Kenya

The beef industry is the largest contributor to agricultural GDP in Kenya, at around
35 percent. Beef industry is especially valuable (income and employment) in the arid and
semi-arid lands, where beef production from pasture is the main economic activity [28].

Beef production systems in Kenya are classified as [28] (see Table 2):

• Extensive grazing systems (both pastoralism and ranching) representing 56.4% and
5.3% of beef cattle population in Kenya respectively where cattle are born and reared
in the same MT (LG1) or progressing to a local MT (LG3);

• Semi-intensive grazing systems (agropastoralism) representing 37.9% of beef cattle
population where cattle are born and reared in the same MT (LG1) or progressing to a
local MT (LG3);

• Intensive systems (feedlot) representing 0.3% of beef cattle population where cattle
are either born and reared in the same MT (LG1) specialized in beef breed or often
coming from another MT to be fattened for a few months before slaughter, either in a
local MT (LG3) or a distant one (LG5).
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Table 2. Description of beef production systems in Kenya [28].

Extensive

Pastoralism

Corresponding MT 1.2e

Production objective Income generation (meat or live animals) + manure

Feed Grass (natural)

Average herd size 50 heads

Breed Indigenous—Zebu

Average meat production 125 kg/head

Market access Meat sold directly to consumers or live animals in markets

Land availability High

Ranching

Corresponding MT 7.2.e & 7.2.i

Production objective Income generation

Feed Grass (natural and cultivated) + little supplements

Average herd size 150 heads

Breed Crossbreeds

Average meat production 240 kg/head

Market access Local niche market and international market (export)

Land availability High

Semi-intensive

Corresponding MT 6e

Production objective Income generation (+ manure)

Feed Grass + crop residues and by-products (on-farm)

Average herd size 10–12 heads

Breed Mainly crossbreeds and pure exotic breeds

Average meat production 240 kg/head

Market access Medium—animals sold to middle-men in local markets

Land availability Medium

Intensive

Corresponding MT 15.2

Production objective Income generation

Feed Highly nutritious fattening diet

Average herd size Few dozen for dairy breed and several hundred for beef breeds

Breed Crossbreeds or exotic beef breeds

Average meat production /

Market access High—prime beef markets (urban areas or export)

Land availability High

Pastoralism extensive systems are subsistence systems with low inputs level. Pas-
toralism systems are nomadic, where cattle are moving in search for feed and water, often
leading to conflicts over resources [28]. Pastoralism systems correspond to traditional
pastoral beef MT with a production objective (1.2.e) in the typology. Ranching extensive
systems are mainly turned toward commercialization and export markets [28]. Ranch-
ing systems correspond to grass-fed beef MT with a production objective (7.2.e & 7.2.i)
where cattle are mainly grazing without association with agriculture, with potential partial
confinement overnight or during some period of the year.

Semi-intensive systems are mixed systems with low inputs level and subsistence
oriented, keeping livestock, and growing crops. Crop residues and by-products are used
to feed cattle while animals produce manure and draught power. Cattle often graze on
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communal lands or in paddocks for agropastoralists with large pieces of land [28]. These
systems correspond to agro-sylvo-pastoral beef MT with a multi-functional objective (6e)
in the typology, where cattle are associated with rain-fed agriculture, including production
of fodder.

In intensive systems, cattle are kept for a short period of time (3 months). Capital
and labor intensive, some intensive systems focus on fattening dairy culls and dairy bull
calves while others focus on fattening beef breeds [28]. Intensive beef systems correspond
to feedlot fattening MT with a production objective (14.2) where cattle are fed with highly
nutritious feed for fattening purpose and can be kept outdoors or indoors in dry climate.

4.3. Relevance of the Typology in the Context of Kenya

This contextualization to Kenya reveals that all cattle systems found in the country
can be linked to a MT from the typology. Although local systems are more specific than the
developed typology in this paper in a specific dimension, stall-fed and stall-milked at night
in versus outdoors constantly, the typology enables to encompass a large diversity of local
systems, in line with detailed previously proposed typologies in Kenya [28–30]. However,
by taking the FAO typology [28,29], large-scale GS with concentrated feed complement
and SZGS are mixed in MT 12.1 (see Figure 5) [29]. Distinguishing them appears difficult
based on grazing and feeding characteristics. This difficulty could have potential impacts
on economic assessment but not much on the environmental assessment as the feeding
practices appear to be similar. Low intensity systems in [30] are also difficult to segregate,
same as in the typology developed in this paper.
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It is worth noting that the typologies made for Kenya did not take agro-ecological
zones as an important criterion, which is in line with the MTs typology developed in the
article. However, this is not a generalization. In larger countries, such as Brazil, or in
countries where the diversity of agro-climatic zones is the main constraint on practices,
for example in Senegal, agro-ecological zones would have been part of the classifications.
Farming practices would still have been present in the classification, sometimes confounded
with the agro-ecological zone (e.g., the Ferlo sahelian zone being associated with nomadic
extensive MTs only) or sometimes co-existing in a given agro-ecological zone (in the South
of Brazil, for instance).
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The proposed typology is the result of a search for exhaustiveness on cattle systems on
a global scale. Certainly not all MTs are intended to be present on smaller scales (national
or regional scales). In Kenya for example, some MTs are not present or hardly present.
Sylvo-pastoral MTs (MTs 3 and 4) refer to the exclusive use of land for forest products and
animal production (either grazing or fodder production). These MTs are often planted
forests (bocage form in Europe or orchards with trees used for fruit/nuts production
and/or timber) with agroforestry practices or pastoralism in open shrub and tree savannah
(e.g., Ferlo region in Senegal). From field observations, sylvo-pastoralism could have high
potential interest in Kenya, particularly to reduce climate vulnerabilities of farmers and to
restore degraded systems by deforestation [37].

Grass-fed MTs using industry by-products (MTs 10 and 11) refer to the association
with the food industry whose waste is used for animal feed (e.g., sugarcane production,
brewery waste, vegetable cakes, etc.,) in addition to grazing. Feeding from industrial
wastes or by-products might be present in Kenya. For example, MTs based on spent grain
in Western Kenya, a by-product of beer making process [38], or dairy MTs in peri-urban
areas in the Kiambu county [30], very localized and occasional, therefore not considered
as a MT on its own. This feeding practice could allow smallholder farmers to access more
easily intensive cattle systems, especially in arid and semi-arid areas, as wastes could be
available at a lower price than off-farm commercial feed. Alongside valorizing industrial
by-products and wastes, this feeding practice could allow the use of croplands for growing
food instead of feed, especially in the context of growing population.

Environmental impacts assessment of the livestock sector is effective when it takes
into account the multiple dimensions of livestock farming, including monetary and non-
monetary benefits, such as income, food, draft power, manure, and insurance [28] as well
as other sectors such as feeding practices including origin, nature and quality, but also
grazing practices, breeds, etc. The MTs typology developed in this paper appears to possess
many dimensions necessary to assess environmental impacts [30] even if quantification
of shares of MTs at the country level is unknown; some shares are given by [29] but for a
typology that is less specific than [30]. General characteristics of systems—feeding system,
grazing management, breeds, production objectives—are given by [28–30] based on expert
knowledge and fieldwork observations. But some grazing practices are still difficult to
take into account as they appear to be related to the farmer’s own choice rather than MTs
practices common to all units belonging to that MTs. Nonetheless, the typology described
here is relevant and can be operationalized to model detailed MT as in [30] even if absolute
quantification appears difficult because of a lack of information on quantified shares of
those systems.

There is a general lack of information on animal movements in the literature on
Kenya livestock systems, although movements of calves exist from dairy systems to meat
production systems [28], and within dairy systems across regions [30]. It could imply that
these movements are not precisely taken into account in environmental analysis leading to
a risk of incorrect allocation of environmental consequences of livestock rearing, such as
greenhouse gas emissions. This is particularly problematic when determining emissions
per unit of production. For example, the emissions associated with gestation and first years
of calves rearing would be associated with dairy systems, even if the calves end up in
the feedlots system. A negative bias would be introduced in the evaluation of emissions
per unit of meat, if the movements across systems are not taken into account, as in [29]
(although emissions per unit of product are not shown in this document).

5. Discussion
5.1. Framework’s Use for Various Studies

This conceptual framework is intended to serve as a basis for economic studies along
with assessments of the environmental impacts of cattle farming practices. The first level
of analysis, MTs, enables a global understanding of cattle farming practices and methods
across the world. Owing to the division of the life of cattle into profiles, environmental
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impacts and economic costs can be assessed and attributed at all life stages of the animal.
Moreover, each animal is included in an LG, allowing one to take into account movements,
from one profile to another and from one type of management to another, when relevant. In
the framework, the analysis and computation unit, the animal profile, is distinguished from
the final assessment functional unit, the LG. Such distinctions allow one to better attribute
impacts and services to all phases of LGs and between MTs. Targeting phases to which
impacts can be attributed could help to find efficient solutions to decrease environmental
impacts of the livestock sector. This framework and the system boundary used is similar
to approaches used in life cycle assessment (LCA) studies [39]. Through LGs, products,
costs, and impacts of an animal’s ancestry can be assessed upstream and downstream.
This allows one to account for all co-productions (animals and co-products included) in
environmental impact assessments.

Along with environmental impact and economic studies at the country level [40] and
at the global level [16,17], the typologies presented above could be used in any approach
requiring clear specification and discrimination of the management farming practices and
LGs. This framework also could be used for social and cultural studies. However, some
relevant criteria, such as herd size, professionalization, rights equality, number of workers
per animal centered on livestock farm structures and herder characteristics, are not present
in this framework. Some criteria could still be linked with social, religious or cultural
elements, such as intensity of resource use.

As the MTs typology provides many details on practices, such classification can be use-
ful when formulating new policy to support livelihoods of herders. Indeed, policymakers
can focus on the specific needs and challenges faced by herders as the classification informs
them in details. The MTs typology is somewhat exhaustive and detailed; such a level of
detail may not be suitable for some studies and policy analysis. It is also possible to group
together some MTs, as some criteria described in the Section 2.2 could be irrelevant. For
example, if the policy issue is about livestock and landscapes, criteria “Farming objective”
and “Feed” could be disregarded and the corresponding MTs aggregated. Similarly, if the
issue is about economic incentives for specialization, criteria “Presence of trees” and “Feed”
could be less relevant and corresponding MTs aggregated.

Animal profiles and MTs are relevant units to determine costs, although other elements
could be added, for instance geographic elements on distance to markets or input transport
costs, with effects of scale based on herd sizes. The split in LGs may not be the best solution
for assessment of costs and profitability at the farm level, as farms are constituted around
herds, and the price of animals bought or sold to other MTs is generally considered as
exogenous and known at that level. At higher scales, it is more relevant to split by activity
(or representative farms) than by farm; the split in lineage groups and in phases within
lineage groups thus is relevant to determine prices and costs that are different for animals
moving across MTs.

5.2. Limits of Previous Methods and Typologies

Production management is at the core of the MT typology. Several typologies [18,19,21,26]
use agro-ecological zones as criteria, meaning that production systems are determined
by, among other elements, climatic conditions. Contrary to these studies, agro-ecological
zones (arid, semi-arid, sub-humid, humid, highland) are not integrated in the MT typology
developed in this paper. This choice makes it possible to distinguish MTs solely on farming
practices and methods and not on their geographical location, as MTs could theoretically be
established anywhere in the world. In the setup of the proposed framework, climate and
agro-ecological zoning are nevertheless taken into account, as they should be integrated in
the modeling of animal profiles. Climate influences the performance of each MT through,
for instance, NPP and on-farm crop yields.

Many typologies are also defined by the link with crops, such as [20], distinguishing
between grazing, mixed, and industrial systems [21], criteria also used in the MT typology.
However, when the link with crops is the sole entry point for management practices,
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various practices of farming are mixed, rendering it difficult to distinguish intensification
levels. In particular, some pastoral systems can correspond to very intensive ranching
(e.g., New Zealand), while others correspond to nomadic transhumance systems (e.g.,
Sahel). Likewise, mixed systems cover both intensive European systems and significantly
less-intensive systems, such as some systems in Asia where crop residues are mostly used,
leaving animals to roam the fields after harvest. Some studies [18,21] adopt a classification
system based on several criteria, such as integration with crops, relation to land, irrigation,
and agro-ecological zone. In these typologies, it may be easier to distinguish practices
when they are closely tied to agro-ecological zones, but again, different practices and
management intensities will still be confounded. The integration with crops (livestock
only or mixed farming) is borrowed from those typologies, as well as the relation to land
(landless or grassland-based). The application on Kenya shows that our typology is in
line with detailed local typologies, which are based on intensification level, scale of farms,
and integration with crops, and in that specific case, matches better with our approach
centered on practices compared to other typologies based on agro-ecological zones. We
think that, in other contexts, agro-ecological zoning could be used in existing typologies.
In that case, practices should still be described, so that the MTs typology can be used, and
agro-ecological zones can be taken into account in the modelling of animal profiles.

As the MTs typology provide many details on practices, such classification can be
useful when formulating new policy to support livelihoods of herders. Indeed, policy-
makers can focus on the specific needs and challenges faced by herders as the classification
informs them in details.

5.3. Strengths and Weaknesses of the Framework

To better distinguish intensification levels, we propose additional criteria based on
management practices, such as herd mobility and management, and pasture management.
Furthermore, the distinction is made between a productive objective and a multi-functional
objective that integrates milk/meat production, draught power, manure production, walk-
ing financial capital, and insurance possession, allowing many co-benefits of cattle farming
to be considered in addition to meat and milk production. These additions allow different
levels of intensification to be distinguished much more easily than any existing typology.
Links with trees are ignored in existing typologies, although sylvopastoralism can be
very different from pasture-based livestock farming [41]. We therefore added an explicit
consideration of trees with sylvopastoralism to the integration with other agricultural
practices. The contextualization of the MTs typology applied to Kenya showed that the
conceptual framework developed in this paper can be well applied to cattle systems in
that context, with a good match with the detailed typology of [30]. Examining existing
typologies for Kenya through the lens of our typology showed differences among those
typologies, which could lead to confusion when describing dairy production systems. A
criteria locally important for systems differentiation in Kenya, the practice of stall feeding
at night is not explicit in our typology, however, systems differ on other characteristics in
most cases. In one particular case, in the FAO typology, two systems correspond to the
same MT, as similar feeding practices correspond to different systems (“controlled” GS and
SZGS). Overall, the MTs typology could describe systems with a relevant level of precision.

An advantage, but also a potential weakness of the typology is the level of detail. The
MTs typology is already detailed, and the analysis and computations on animal profiles
should add location and/or climate as distinctive drivers. We could not find a way to
simplify the typology while still accounting for all the criteria relevant for environmental
impact and economic returns evaluation. As explained before, however, it is possible to
simplify the MTs typology by considering some criteria only and regrouping MTs. The
Kenyan case shows, however, that this level of detail may be relevant, and that some
groupings done in livestock systems typologies for Kenya may be problematic.

A lack of data, especially in some regions such as sub-Saharan Africa, remains a major
issue for future work using the framework developed here. Indeed, data for each MT,
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especially in low to middle-income countries, might be currently difficult to gather. Having
a detailed typology of MTs, however, should help to narrow down management parameters,
such as herd management, pasture management and type of feed basket. Data on the share
of each MT and LG may also be difficult to gather. In Kenya, the different MTs are well
described, however the share of MTs is only available for the FAO typology, which is less
precise than our typology. Quantified information on cattle movements across MTs, which
could be used to determine shares of the LGs is also lacking. This issue, however, does
not prevent the use of these typologies for only a specific country or region of the world
where data are available. Added to an economic model, the data gap on MT shares could
be overcome by making it possible to select MTs that perform better in specific contexts.

When lineage groups are not clearly taken into account and defined [6,16,26], the
full complexity of cattle farming risks is not considered. For instance, the link between
grass-based MTs for the pre-weaning and reproduction phases and feedlots for the finishing
phases in the USA and Europe is ignored in studies at the global level. Even in Kenya
studies, movements across MTs are not precisely described, nor considered in assessments.
The conceptual framework presented therefore makes it possible to capture and compare
the multiple characteristics and functions of ruminant farming around the world in a more
consistent way.

6. Conclusions

The management type typology might fail to capture the entire and complex diversity
of cattle farming at a global scale. Some elements, such as nomadism or seasonal nomadism,
are in effect still difficult to precisely take into account due to their dependence on climatic
and local conditions. One can also only imagine that some breeding practices adapted to
very local and specific conditions, such as oasis farming or emerging ruminant farming, or
practices adapted to climate change and changes in consumption habits, could be missing
in this work. Despite this potential weakness, the conceptual framework designed and
the three levels of analysis should permit an accurate assessment and attribution of the
environmental impacts of most management choices. Testing the framework and typologies
on the case of Kenya showed the relevance of the framework at country scale, but also the
lack of data on systems shares.
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Appendix A

Table A1. MT typology classification (e: extensive pasture management, i: intensive pasture
management).

Management Type Name Description Examples

1.1.e/1.2e—Traditional pastoral dairy/beef MT with
a production objective

Main outputs are milk and/or meat sold for income
generation. High mobility. In case of low
temperatures may cattle also be confined in barns.
Extensive (e) pasture management with local breeds
or locally adapted breeds. Possible feed
complements, mainly cereals when grass is less or
not available.

Mountainous dairy MTs (e.g., Europe).

2e—Traditional pastoral MT with a multi-functional
objective

Main outputs are meat and milk for
self-consumption, draught power, walking financial
capital, and fertilizing. Based on the extensive
movement of herds and flocks in search of forage,
led by human family units with no permanent home
base, sometimes following a cyclical grazing
movement under the influence of rainfall [42].
Extensive (e) pasture management with local breeds
or locally adapted breeds.

Traditional nomadic MTs from arid and semi-arid
countries (e.g., the Sahel region, India).

3.1.e & 3.1.i/3.2.e & 3.2.i—Sylvo-pastoral dairy/beef
MT with a production objective

Refers to the exclusive use of land for forest
products and animal production by browsing shrubs
and trees and ⁄ or grazing co-existing forage
crops [42]. Characterized by plantations of various
tree species (e.g., walnut trees, cherry trees, oaks,
etc.) associated with raising or leading the herd in a
forest. Local, locally adapted or crossbreeds.

Bocage forms, pasture-orchards, meadows [36];
extensively managed pastures in dry climate (e.g.,
Ferlo region in Senegal); intensively managed
pastures in humid climate (e.g., South America).

4e. Sylvo-pastoral MT with a multi-functional
objective Idem as MTs 3

5.1.e & 5.1.i/5.2.e & 5.2.i—Agro-sylvo-pastoral
dairy/beef MT with a production objective

Similar to sylvo-pastoralism MTs but associated
with rain-fed agriculture (cultivation of livestock
feed on site) [19]. Agro-sylvo-pastoralism
incorporates agricultural crops, potentially
including forage crops for livestock production,
where trees may produce timber, pulp, fruits, rubber,
and syrup or be browsed for grazing animals [42].
Local, locally adapted or crossbreeds.

Not much represented in current practices

6e. Agro-sylvo-pastoral MT with a multi-functional
objective Idem as MTs 5

7.1.e & 7.1.i/7.2.e & 7.2.i—Grass-fed dairy/beef MT
with a production objective

Pastoral dairy management types without association
with agriculture. In semi-confinement, sometimes
with only a few hours of grazing/day [43]. Animals
are confined when weather conditions dictate. Local,
locally adapted or crossbreeds.

Ranching MTs (e.g., New Zealand, USA, Brazil,
Argentina, South Africa).

8e. Grass-fed MT with a multi-functional objective

Pastoral management types without association
with agriculture, with a multi-functional objective
including the possession of walking financial capital.
Local, locally adapted, or crossbreeds.

9.1.e & 9.1.i/9.2.e & 9.2.i—Externally complemented
grass-fed dairy/beef MT with a production objective

MTs with grass in the cattle diet, associated with a
high share of complements from external origin,
without crop-livestock integration. Specialized
management types and associated with an income
generation objective. Animals are in
semi-confinement, sometimes with only a few hours
of grazing/day [43]. Local, locally adapted, or
crossbreeds.

Productive MTs typical of high-income countries
(e.g., Europe).

10.1.e & 10.1.i/10.2.e & 10.2.i—Grass-fed dairy/beef
MT, using industry by-products with a production
objective

Associated with the food industry and whose waste
is used for animal feed (e.g., beet pulp, whey,
brewery waste, vegetable cake, fruit or vegetable
waste). It is particularly interesting in countries with
little capital [44,45]. Pastoral types without
association with agriculture. Animals are kept in
semi-confinement, sometimes with only a few hours
of grazing/day [43]. Animals are also confined
when weather conditions dictate. Local, locally
adapted, or crossbreeds.

11e. Grass-fed MT, using industry by-products with
a multi-functional objective Idem as MTs 10

12.1.e & 12.1.i/12.2.e & 12.2.i—Internally
complemented grass-fed dairy/beef MT with a
production objective

Grass-fed management types with an agricultural
component (e.g., cereals such as corn, wheat, or
barley and/or soy) for animal feed, mainly
produced on-farm. Local, locally adapted, or
crossbreeds [2].
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Table A1. Cont.

Management Type Name Description Examples

13e.—Internally complemented grass-fed MT with a
multi-functional objective

Idem as MTs 12. These management types have a
multi-functional objective where animals are present
in small herds fed with grass and crop residues.

14.1/14.2—Zero-grazing dairy/beef MT, with grass,
with a production objective

Cattle are housed and stall-fed with cut and carry
fodder [34] complemented by cereals and little
complements. Crossbreeds or genetically improved
breeds/exotic breeds.

Countries were fodder from non-managed
grasslands is available to cut (e.g., Kenya, Uganda,
intensive family MTs in Vietnam)

15.1—Zero grazing dairy MT without grass, with a
production objective

Animals are contained mainly indoors, where cows
eat and are milked on the spot [46]. Crossbreeds or
genetically improved breeds/exotic breeds.

Middle and high-income countries MTs (e.g., USA
and Brazil concentrated feedlots, Europe)

15.2—Zero grazing beef MT without grass, with a
production objective

Cattle are mainly kept in outdoor enclosures
(sometimes indoors in dry climates) [46].
Crossbreeds or genetically improved breeds/exotic
breeds.

Middle and high-income countries feedlot MTs (e.g.,
USA and Brazil concentrated feedlots, Europe)

16.1/16.2—Scavenging & backyard MT with a
production/multi-functional objective

Mainly sheep and goats (especially in high-income
countries) but also sometimes cattle. Farming
objectives are either production and generation of
revenues, mainly in urban and peri-urban areas, or
multi-objective, with, in particular, possession of
walking financial capital (breeding at a family scale).
Most often local or locally adapted breeds [47].

Mainly present in southern countries (e.g., India,
urban and peri-urban areas of low-to-middle income
countries) but little practiced in high-income
countries today.

Table A2. Animal profile phase ages.

Phase Calf Young
Bovine Heifer Cow Young Bull Bull Ox

Age

Generally less
than 8 months
or until
weaning

Generally 8 to
12 months.
8 months to
24 months
from MT14 to
MT16.

Generally
more than
12 months
(without
calving).
1 to 4 years in
MT1.
1 to 3 years
from MT2.

Generally
more than
24 months (+
first calving).
4 to 15 years
in MT1.
3 to 8 years
from MT2 to
MT16.

Generally 12
to 20 months.
1 to 2.5 years
from MT2 to
MT13.

Generally
more than
24 months
(non-
castrated).
1 to 15 years
in MT1.
2.5 to 8 years
from MT2 to
MT13.

Generally
more than
24 months
(castrated).
2.5 to 8 years
in MT4.2,
MT5.2,
MT12.2,
MT13.2.
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